FROGSS meeting notes – 8th October 2018
Present: Mr Todd, Sally Kayworth, Kathryn Holt, Rebecca Dewey Webb and Janet Holt
Apologies were received from Susie Burgess
Stella Davies, Johanna North, Esther Jewitt, Clare McGovern and Emma Booth have all
expressed an interest in the fund raising group, and are happy to help out at events.
Kathryn Holt was nominated and accepted the post of chair. Sally Kayworth was willing to be
the new treasurer, replacing Rebecca Dewey-Webb and Janet Holt is Secretary. These will
replace the trustees named with the Charity Commission.
The next event is The Christmas Fair. A date for this was set at 7 December from 2pm onwards.
There will be non-uniform days leading up to the event for which the children will be asked to
bring a donation for the fair. It was decided that the hampers had worked really well previously
so to do this again. Kathryn would like to have raffle tickets printed this year to help with
forward selling at local pubs etc. Kathryn is to investigate ticket printing costs. The children
would mainly run various stalls on the day and some suggestions were made as to the type of
stalls that are popular.
Mr Todd suggested a film night fundraiser at the end of January/ beginning of February. This
was very popular last time and relatively simple to organise.
Kathryn suggested reinstating the 100 Club and maybe calling it something different so as not
to confuse it with the 100 Club run by the Valley Parish. Maybe the 50/50 Club?
Bingo, a quiz evening and a dinner dance were all suggested as fund raising events, but it was
thought we are too small a team for the dinner dance and we may be over-stretching
ourselves!
Janet asked if it would be possible to take all the children to the pantomime this year. Chris
thought the cost of the coach would be very high. The idea of taking the children on this sort of
trip is great but it would mean blowing a huge amount of the FROGGS money to do it! Chris will
try and work out a ball park figure and report back.
Mr Todd asked for volunteers to take any donations from our Harvest Festival to The Chichester
Foodbank. Rebecca and Sally agreed they would do this together.
There was no other business.
No date was set for the next meeting.
The meeting closed at 2.00pm

